**Do this First**

- Power on the Projector using the “Panasonic” remote
- Power on the Elmo (power button is on the back right side)
- If you are using sound make sure the AMP is on (in the right side of the cabinet below the Elmo)
- Turn on the Computer
- Turn on the VCR (in the left side of the cabinet below the Elmo)

**To Use the Computer**

- Make sure go through the Do this First section
- Make sure the red plunger button is solid (Located by the Elmo and attached to the Laptop cable)
- Using the Projector remote press input until you see Computer 1
- For sound make sure the Elmo is on and turned to the input labeled PC
  - If there is no sound make sure the AMP in the cabinet below the Elmo is turned on

**To Use the Laptop**

- Make sure go through the Do this First section
- Plug in your laptop to the Laptop cable next to the Elmo
- Make sure the red plunger button is blinking (attached to the laptop cable)
- Using the Projector remote press input until you see Computer 1

**To Use the VCR**

- Make sure go through the Do this First section
- Make sure the Elmo is on and VCR is selected on the front panel.
- Using the Projector remote press input until you see Video
- Make sure the AMP is on for sound (reference Do this First section)

**To Use the Elmo**

- Make sure go through the Do this First section
- Using the Projector remote press input until you see Video
- On the Elmo select the main button labeled Elmo